Insertion selectivity of antimicrobial peptide protegrin-1 into lipid monolayers: effect of head group electrostatics and tail group packing.
The ability to selectively target the harmful microbial membrane over that of the host cell is one of the most important characteristics of the antimicrobial peptides (AMPs). This selectivity strongly depends on the chemical and structural properties of the lipids that make up the cell membrane. A systematic study of the initial membrane selectivity of protegrin-1 (PG-1), a beta-sheet AMP, was performed using Langmuir monolayers. Constant pressure insertion assay was used to quantify the amount of PG-1 insertion and fluorescence microscopy was employed to observe the effect of PG-1 on lipid ordering. Charge and packing properties of the monolayer were altered by using lipids with different head groups, substituting saturated with unsaturated lipid tail group(s) and incorporating spacer molecules. PG-1 inserted most readily into anionic films composed of phosphatidylglycerol (PG) and lipid A, consistent with its high selectivity for microbial membranes. It also discriminated between zwitteranionic phospholipids, inserting more readily into phosphatidylcholine (PC) monolayers than those composed of phosphatidylethanolamine, potentially explaining why PG-1 is hemolytic for PC-rich human erythrocytes and not for the PE-rich erythrocytes of ruminants. Increased packing density of the monolayer by increased surface pressure, increased tail group saturation or incorporation of dihydrocholesterol diminishes the insertion of PG-1. Fluorescence microscopy shows that lipid packing is disordered upon PG-1 insertion. However, the presence of PG-1 can still affect lipid morphology even with no observed PG-1 insertion. These results show the important role that lipid composition of the cell membrane plays in the activity of AMPs.